
Yesterday Silvester was up several times in the middle of the night and we tried to sleep as long as possible. I then took care of Livia when she woke up and only did a brief update writing down
a lot of dreams. Later we walked to the second hand shop and on the way back bought some tortellini which I cooked with ricotta, cherry tomatoes, fresh basil and black olives. After eating I
played a bit with Livia upstairs and then took her to bed. In the afternoon I finally updated my project and also managed to do some drawings. Later we took a nice long walk to the chicken zoo
and I kept walking down the old dike with Silvester asleep in the stroller. I could then record my thoughts and on the way back home we got some minced meat at the butcher which Myrthe used
to make meatballs for us. After eating I went to the attic to finish drawing and then also drew an illustration before going back down to keep with Silvester while Myrthe took Livia to bed. As she
did not sleep I laid on the camping mattress I put next to her bed and kept there to write in my fable book. In bed I kept reading Herodotus.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went out for a walk with Silvester. It was cold and he slept while I went around the common before reaching Myrthe and Livia at the library. I then took
the latter upstairs to look at children books and then we went home. Myrthe and Livia ate leftovers while I ate a salad with green beans and pickles. In the afternoon Livia did not want to sleep
for some time and when she finally did I drew and then coloured an illustration. As she woke up again I talked with August on the phone and then walked with her to the hardware store where I
bought a small drill to see if I can manually engrave the metal plates of my tebah. On the way back we stopped at Daniela and Mattijn to say hi and pick up the shovel we land them. They had a
nice house and were very kind. On the way back Livia and I bought some salmon and ice-cream while Myrthe and Silvester went to buy fries. At home I cooked the salmon and we ate it with
fries before eating the ice-cream. Later we bathed the kids and as everyone was quiet I tried to engrave a metal plate with my new drill but it was too hard to follow the patterns of the QR code.
After taking Livia to bed I went to bed to read Herodotus.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took a small walk in town with Myrthe and the kids before helping them to get in the car and drive to Utrecht. I then had a little time to try to engrave the
metal plate with a new pattern I came up with in the night which turns the filename of each month production in a binary texture much simpler than QR codes. It was not at all successful however
the engraving and I tried drilling it but gave up. With my head all confused then I got on my bike and went rather fast down the river and across it then following the canal all the way to Cas and
Petra's house where Wies had her fifth birthday. After eating a toast and a chocolate cake I took Livia on the stroller to make her asleep. She slept almost imediatelly and we crossed the Arab
quarter and then got in the city where there was a big anti abortion march with surprisingly a lot of young people. I then crossed the busy town intersecting the march several times and then
finally made it back to Cas and Petra where I ate more cake and talked a bit to Toine and Arijan. Later we drove home and I put some frozen pizzas in the oven but Livia felt sick and a little
warm so we brought her to bed and I went up to the attic to draw. As she did not sleep I laid next to her writing on my fable book and then went to bed to read Herodotus.

Yesterday I updated my project and then we drove to a national park west of Ben Bosch. I set out walking with Silvester in the carrier bag while Myrthe took her time walking with Livia at her
pace. Across the forest we reached a beautiful small desert only disturbed by many people with their dogs. One of them also tried to eat our bread underneath the stroller and I tried to scary it
away but the owner started jellying at me. Feeling quite disturbed by the event we sat on a bench to eat the leftover bread and enjoy the sun but more dogs came and eventually one managed to
steal Livia's bread. Finally we crossed onto a bigger desert with very few people and there we fed Silvester and changed the kids diapers. After playing a bit with Livia in a small shelter made of
oak branches we walked all the way across the park only to find the cafe on the opposite side filled with people with their dogs or their bikes. We then walked back to the car and drove to
Helmond, a peaceful medieval town on the Waal. Here we took a small walk and stopped at the bakery in town to eat more bread and some pastry. After walking along the star fortification
surrounding the town I drove back to Culembog and we stopped at the supermarket to get grocery. Back home Myrthe felt sick and barely managed to cook a veggie soup for us. After eating I
played with Livia and then put her to bed. Finally up in the attic I drew and then ultimately settled my mind on the textures I wish for each of the 15.552 metals plates surrounding the cube. I will
simply perforate them with the binary encryption corresponding to each of the month file names. 

Yesterday Silvester was up quite many times in the night and as a result we slept until daylight. Also Livia slept long however so I could update. Later we took a small walk to town and did some
grocery. Back home Livia ate pasta while we ate the leftover soup. In the afternoon Myrthe and Silvester took a long nap but Livia was up quite a lot before she finally fell asleep. I could then
draw before she woke up again. Alone with Silvester I walked to the hardware store to get a 2 millimeters tip to test drilling the metal plates of my tebah. He did not sleep however and I had to
carry him home in my arms. Back home Myrthe prepared vegetarian pitas and we ate them and later tried to watch a plain Danish movie about their involvement in patroling Afghanistan. After
playing with the kids I did some testing drilling the tebah plates with my new drill. Later I tried to put Silvester to sleep but finally swapped with Myrthe and just laid next to Livia waiting for her
to sleep while writing in my fable book. In bed I kept reading Herodotus. 

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night and updated my project. I then went back to bed and slept with Silvester while little Livia kept with Myrthe. As the latter as to go to the midwife
with Silvester I went with Livia in the industrial part of town to buy an iron punch to make more precise holes in the plaques of my tebah. Later we reached Myrthe and Silvester at the second
hand shop but it was packed with folk so we got back to town where it was market day. We got some fried fish, apples and potatoes. Back home we ate the fish and then I played with Livia
before putting her to bed. She was quite okay with going to bed but our neighbour Ada had people working on her bathroom room so Livia could not sleep and we just went all together for a long
walk down the old dike and up the new dike to the cheese farms. Beside some military helicopters training on the bigger fields it was pleasant to walk with a silver sky and the sun  filtering
below it. At the cheese farm it got quite cold and Myrthe sat on a bench to feed baby Silvester while I took Livia in the cow stable. After buying some goat cheese and a butter cake we started
walking back but Silvester was still hungry so we stopped on a bench on the side of the road to feed him. Back in town Livia fell asleep and at home I cooked some pasta with cherry tomatoes
and mozzarella. After eating I did my drawing in the kitchen and then kept with the kids in the living room before putting little Livia to bed. Prior going to bed we watched a bit of a silly
American movie and then in bed I read Herodotus.

Yesterday I again woke up in the middle of the night to update my project and then went back to bed. As we all woke up we sat forth to drive to Gouda where Myrthe went showing Silvester to a
friend while I went for a stroll with Livia. It was cold but sunny and we enjoyed walking around the old city center looking at the many sculptures and making up stories around them. It was also
very nice by the river with the sun reflecting on us but there were too many cars and we walked back to the center and then to the library to join Myrthe and Silverster. Together we strolled
around chewing on a baguette and then stopping in the main square where Livia ran after the pigeons. Later we walked to the west of town and found a square in the sun where Myrthe could
breastfeed Silvester. Meantime I kept playing with Livia who got quite tired at last and slept in the stroller. On the way back to the center we found a nice street where I bought a new brush for
my paintings and Myrthe looked at children clothes with Silvester alway asleep in the carrier bag. Back to the car we drove to Utrecht to see whether I could use the metal workshop facility at
Myrthe's academy to cut the iron panels to make the plaques for my tebah. They basically told Myrthe to just have a company to do it for me. After feeding Livia a sausage we drove home in
quite some traffic and ate leftovers from the pita bread and a salad. In the evening I mounted the bench drill I got to punctuate the tebah plaques with the binary system I developed. I also got to
talk to August about it and then played with Livia before putting her to bed. After drawing and preparing an illustration I went to bed to read Herodotus but Silvester had a hard time falling
asleep.

Yesterday I woke up at a decent hour and updated my project. As the family woke up I got ready to stroll alone with Silvester in the carrier bag and Livia in the stroller while Myrthe went to the
dentist. It was quite cold and damp out and we kept in the immigrant part of town walking through the modern square letting Livia play with a little ball we found on the ground. Later we
stopped at Susanna and Franco for a tea and some apple cake to celebrate the latter's birthday. Back home I made a salad with green beans and tuna but soon discovered that the trap I put to catch
a mouse I saw early in the morning had in fact three mice inside. I then put the trap in the compost bucket and all together we went to the river to free them. It got quite nice and sunny there and
Livia had fun throwing small rocks in the water until a big boat came making her shoes all wet. I then took her on my shoulders and walked with her back home where I put her to bed. They were
still doing work in the neighbour's old house so Livia took quite some time to sleep. As she did I thoroughly cleaned the living room and the kitchen repositioning the mice trap and then went
upstairs to draw. In the evening we went to the supermarket where I threw in the recycling container a lot of cardboard and paper. We then bought the ingredients for orecchiette with cherry
tomatoes and ricotta. Back home I prepared them and after eating I washed the dishes and went up in the attic to record a lecture. While laying next to Livia waiting for her to sleep I wrote in my
fable book and read Herodotus.

Yesterday I woke up very early and throughly updated my project. Later I got ready to drive with Myrthe and the kids to the Rotterdam zoo but prior getting in the car I had to free another mouse
that got trapped in the night. I did so in the field next to the railway. The way to Rotterdam was quite traffic free and the kids were quiet. The zoo was also quite empty and while Myrthe kept in a
cafe breastfeeding little Silvester, Livia and I got to see the feeding of the seals. Later we went together to check the lions and the crocodiles before stopping by the gorillas to eat. It was then that
my old Russian friend Pyotr joined us with his family. Together we chatted and played a bit with the kids before visiting the butterfly section. Later Myrthe had to breastfeed little Silvester and
Pyotr and I set out with the strollers to have the kids to sleep. His kid fell asleep immediately while I had to walk forward alone to get Livia to sleep as she started crying quite hard. As all the
kids were asleep we got in the fish section of the zoo and had some time to chat together. Lastly Livia also woke up and we showed her all the colorful fishes in the aquarium around us. As it got
time to breastfeed again we sat in the cafeteria and Pyotr and his family went home. While playing with Livia running through the main door I got to call August who seemed well. In the evening
we decided to eat an hamburger at a fast-food to avoid the heavy rush hour traffic. We indeed managed and on the way back it was Myrthe driving. At home I put Livia to bed and then managed
to do my drawings despite being quite tired. i also managed to keep reading Herodotus in bed.

Yesterday Silvester got us up very early and I kept a bit in my arms before updating my project. As I was about to finish the update Livia also woke up and we kept downstairs together. After
feeding her milk and cookies I tried to rest on the sofa. As another mouse fell in the trap during the night I walked with Livia to the chickens zoo to free it. There we fed the deer with leaves
despite them being quite yellow already and then we walked back home where I gave Livia the leftover orecchiette pasta while I ate salad. In the afternoon I brought Livia to bed and then went to
the attic to draw, paint and watercolour. Later the pregnancy yoga friends came and with Clara there was also Roberto so I got to show him my textures experiments in the attic and he had some
good advices. As Livia woke up I had to take care of her but she turned out to be cheerful and tried to play with the other kids which however left rather soon. I then cooked salmon with steamed
broccoli. After eating I also ate some of the apple cake Myrthe baked for the yoga friends and in the evening we watched a rather plain American movie we got from the library about a little girl
with divorced parents. As Myrthe took Livia to bed I laid on the sofa with sleeping Silvester and then went to bed to write in my fable book and read Herodotus.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went for a bike ride with Livia. it was cold but sunny and I biked over the bike and to the children farm but it was still closed. I then bike to the chickens
zoo and we kept by the hamsters where Livia and other kids fed them with the apple peals an old man brought. On the way back Livia was not so happy and finally at home I gave her some pasta
and went out for some tai-chi. For lunch I ate the sweet potatoes I made the previous day and the leftover broccoli. All together we walked to the harbour to see the arrival of Santa Claus by boat
with his black helpers. It was quite carnivalesque and later got too busy to follow the all crowd to the city square so we walked back home where I put Livia to sleep. In the afternoon I was quite
much puzzling on how to create the textures of my tebah and did a lot of paper prototypes. As Livia woke up I walked to the supermarket with her to buy some parsley for a pumpkin risotto
which I made back home. After eating I went for a walk with Silvester in the carrier bag. It was dark outside but fresh and he slept nicely. Back home I made a new prototype using a leftover
wooden panel from our cheap bookshelf drilling hole in a 4 millimeters panel of 100 by 91 using a matrix of 7 by 7 holes of 4 millimeters. I drilled every 1 of the binary encoding of a file name
and I was quite satisfied with the result. While putting Livia to bed I wrote in my fable book and then went up to the attic to draw. In bed I read Herodotous lengthy descriptions of the world
geography.

Yesterday I woke up at a decent hour and updated my project before walking with Myrthe and the kids to check a potential school for them on the other side of the railway. It was actually quite a
cute and well curated small school with nice playing areas and cute classrooms. Livia immediately felt at home there and we got to talk to the director who seemed intelligent and ready to put up
with all the critic the school received in the years. Feeling happy about the school we walked to the city to get some dinkel bread. At home we ate it with cheese and scramble eggs and then I
picked leaves in the garden and loaded the car with winter tires. As it was sunny and quite pleasant outside we walked down to the river and let Livia throw stones in the water while Silvester
kept sleeping in the carrier bag. Back home I got Livia to bed and did my drawings and finished a painting. Later I went to the tire shop and got the winter tires mounted. The summer ones were
too warned out and had to be thrown. Back home we ate the leftover pumpkin risotto and I went out with Silvester for an evening walk. This time he didn't cry and kept staring at the Christmas
lights in the streets. As he did not fell asleep I got by the hair-shop of the Moroccan guy speaking Italian and got my hairs cut with Silvester seating in my laps. Back home Myrthe was not so
happy I did not make him sleep and went home with him while I played with Livia until I also took her to bed. I managed to write in my fable book laying next to her but soon Myrthe wanted me
to take care of Silvester who did not want to fall asleep so we kept in the living room and then in bed where I finally read Herodotus.

Yesterday Livia woke up very early so I took care of her. Later Myrthe and I walked with the kids first to the hardware store where I bought a new tip for drilling my tebah textures and then we
walked to the second hand store to check if there were any clothes for them. Back in the city we bought some red and chamomile tea and then some apples and pears in the market. Back home I
cooked some green beans and which we ate we a small salad I made using mozzarella, cherry tomatoes and cucumber. After putting Livia to sleep I could finally update my project and also
manage to draw. In the afternoon we walked to the library where I printed a diagram to guide my drilling of my tebah tags. At home Myrthe cooked veggies with tofu and rice noodles. After
eating I could finally try drilling a few holes on the 3 millimeters metal plaque using the 5 millimeter drilling tip. I could be quite precise and prepared a maquette to easily make new tags this
time using a system I developed to mark not the binary encoding of filenames but the project number, the year and the month. While putting Livia to sleep I wrote in my fable book and then went
to bed to read Herodotus macabre account on the Scythians. 

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project before spending some time up with baby Silvester and then with little Livia with whom I prepared an apple cake. Later I walked with her
to the supermarket to get some pasta and chicken. Back home I washed the dishes and then helped Myrthe to leave for Utrecht where she went with Silvester to meet some colleagues while
Franco came over to our house. While Livia and his daughter Leandra played he told me about his several health problems and how in the Netherlands he cannot find good musicians to play
with. After eating some apple cake together they left and I cooked a pasta for Livia and I. After eating I put her to bed and also fell asleep in the camping mattress next to her baby cot. After
drawing in the attic I started a painting and an illustration. As Livia woke up I even managed to record a lecture with her on my side and then we kept downstairs where I did more dishes and
steam potatoes with carrots and parsnip. As Myrthe came home with peaceful Silvester we ate the veggies with the chicken I have cooked in the oven in the morning after the apple cake. In the
evening we watched an okay American independent movie about friends driving to Mexico with ashes of a dead friend. While putting Livia to bed I wrote in my fable book and the read
Herodotus account of Darius campaign against the Scythians, with Russia once again demolishing imperialistic ambitions as it went later for Napoleon and Hitler.

Yesterday I woke up early and updated my project. It was raining hard outside but we anyway walked to the chicken zoo where I released yet another mouse that got caught in the trap under our
kitchen closet. Back in town we did some grocery and then home I called the architect who tried to get in touch with me. He again had bad news saying that the Schio municipality suggested him
to get an external company to evaluate the impact of my installation on the actual environment. As the municipality doesn't want to take any responsibility given the eagerness of the hunters and
the right wing to block the project they want these external competences to be brought in. As in the end I am the one who have to pay and pay and pay the poor architect said he no longer wanted
any money from me but he would just do it because he believes in the project. So far as to how in the end those who bring life gets mutilated. For lunch we ate the leftover chicken and a salad. In
the afternoon Livia went to bed without any issues and I drew, recorded a lecture and kept working on my illustration. I also got a package from  in Canada. He had family photos, the
ones that where rescued by the flood that got his Laval house under water. I also got a big grinder I plan to use to cut the metal strips into the plaques for my tebah, whenever I will have the
money to buy these strips. As the kids woke up we went to the library then to the photo shop to make them develop some negatives I found in my father's package. We then went to a small toy
shop to get all sort of presents for Francesco's kids whose birthdays are upcoming. On the way back we bought Livia some slippers to were in the house now that it is cold and also got some
minced meat I used at home to make a lasagna. As I was making it  informed me that both her and my twin sister might have got diagnosed with breast cancer. I then called her but
regret to have done so as her only obsession is that I make money stepping over anything else, especially my kids. After eating the lasagna I went with Silvester in the carrier bag to send the
present to Francesco. As I did not remember his address I called him and they were all very happy to hear from me. On the way back home I also talked to  but Silvester was crying and I
had to hang up. While putting Livia to sleep I wrote in my fable book and read Herodotus.

Yesterday I woke up early again and updated my project. It was a sunny day and I walked with Myrthe and the kids all the way to the children farm outside of town. I had Silvester in the carrier
bag and he slept all the way but then we woke him up to change his diaper. As Myrthe was breastfeeding him Livia and I checked ten newlyborn pigs running like crazy around their big mother.
Later we walked back and ate the leftover lasagna before putting little Livia to sleep. I could then sign the invoices the architect sent me for the professional help we will need to get the building
permission of my tebah. The amounts he was previously telling me have by now quadruplicated and I felt quite emptied out but confident that with time I will be able to complete it. I later drew
and in the afternoon we went out to a cafe in tow where we got some soup and gnocchi. Livia also ate some soup but soon felt feverish and we had to lay her on one sofa while I rocked Silvester
in the car seat we brought along. Back home Livia immediately fell asleep and after writing on my fable book sleeping on her side I got to watch Bloody Sunday which well portrayed the
situation in Northern Ireland in the 1970s but did not excite me overall as the Battle of Algeri. In bed I read more Herodotus.




